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The Grapevine
We had not imagined that the August Grapevine would be published whilst we
are still in lockdown, or partial lockdown. There are still many thoughtful
volunteers helping out - thank you for keeping going and remaining so
cheerful! We continually remind ourselves how lucky we are to live in this
village, this area and amongst good neighbours.

The Grapevine – your views are needed!
The way the Grapevine is published is being reviewed and we would appreciate your views on its
future. It would appear, from comments, that more people have been reading the Grapevine on-line
on the Hankerton website. We are now considering the following:
·
Continue to publish on the website and reduce the number of paper copies.
·
We have lost a major advertiser who supported the grapevine for nearly 8 years. This means the
Grapevine will now depend on the money from the Parish Council – that is your tax through the
precept. A reduced black and white paper copy would save up to £70 each edition (6 a year).
·
People who would like a paper copy would need to be on a list or friends/family print one off the
website for them.
PLEASE let us know if you are:
·
Happy to continue reading the Grapevine on-line ( comments to: grapevinesn16@aol.com
please)
·
Would like a paper copy delivered – please ring Susan 577526 or Mary 577394.

Bonfires
Would residents kindly note the advice from Wiltshire Council, and Dorset
and Wiltshire Fire and Rescue Team and avoid having bonfires. In an
update on April 13th the council wrote. ‘Please help our vulnerable
residents with respiratory conditions to breathe more comfortably at
home and avoid having bonfires.
This is particularly pertinent during fine weather when windows are open
and people also wish to enjoy being in their gardens.

September 10th

Deadline for news for the October newsletter:
2020. The size and content of The Grapevine depends on the
amount of copy we receive from individuals and groups, so please keep the news and events coming in!
All articles, adverts to be sent to: grapevinesn16@aol.com
Or to 21 Follyfield, Hankerton. SN16 9LA
The opinions expressed are the responsibility of the authors.
We reserve the right to edit material.
The Grapevine is also published on-line – check out the Hankerton web-site: hankertonvillage.com
Thank you to all our advertisers for advertising with us – it helps the village to continue to have a newsletter. Thank you also to the Parish Council
for continuing to support the Grapevine.
Please mention to advertisers that you saw their advert here first. Advertising space is sold in good faith and does not imply endorsement of the
services offered.

Malmesbury Library and our Digital Offer
At the time of writing this article
our building sadly remains closed due to COVID-19 government
restrictions. We are currently working on plans for providing
library services that are safe for our customers and staff. We
will of course keep you updated and the whole library team are
very much looking forward to being able to welcome you back
through our doors.
Please don’t worry if you have any borrowed items from our
libraries which were due back during this period of closure, they
will be renewed automatically, and we will not be issuing any
fines or charges.
Wiltshire Libraries very much remain open digitally. If you have internet access you can
still access a wide range of online resources, and even join the library. Just visit https://
libraries.wiltshire.gov.uk/web/arena/join-the-library to find out more.
Silly Squad – Summer Reading Challenge 2020
The Reading Agency Summer Reading Challenge has adopted a digital format this year
to allow many children to still participate. Children will be encouraged to set their own
challenge this year, so it won’t be about just reading 6 books. We hope they will continue
to enjoy reading all summer long. Please visit summerreadingchallenge.org.uk for
more information and to register!
If your children have already completed this year’s Summer Reading Challenge and are
looking for more, then during August Wiltshire libraries are going to run an additional fun
“Bingo” style challenge so that children can continue to enjoy reading in all its forms.
Details will be available shortly.
What online resources are available from the library?
If it’s eBooks, eAudiobooks or even eMagazines you are interested in, library members
have free access to wide range on our RBdigital website. Visit https://
wiltshire.rbdigitalglobal.com/ to register.
• Borrow up to 5 eBooks for up to 21 days
• Reserve up to 3 eBooks at any time
• eBooks and eAudiobooks will automatically expire at the end of the loan period
• Borrow the latest eMagazines which include: BBC Good Food; Auto Express;
Country Living; Good House Keeping and many more
From home Wiltshire Libraries members can also enjoy online services which include:
• Ancestry Institution - Wiltshire Parish Records & Wills
• John Johnson Collection- Ephemera from the Bodleian Library
• Naxos Music Library and Naxos Spoken Word Library - Streamed classical
music and novels, plays and poetry
• Theory Test Pro An online simulation of the UK's driving theory test
• Wiltshire Community History and Wiltshire Maps (Know Your Place – West
of England a digital heritage mapping project to help you to explore your
neighbourhood online through historic maps).
Videos showing you how to get started with some of our online resources can be found
on the Wiltshire Libraries YouTube channel.

Malmesbury Library Facebook Page – why not follow us on Facebook for the
latest library news!
You’ll find so much information and inspiration for all. For children, we have live
rhyme times including our new Multi-Lingual Monday sessions and daily bedtime
stories. For adults, we have regular quizzes, book reviews and links to library events
including Virtual Tea & Talk sessions.
You can also visit our Wiltshire Libraries YouTube Channel for more rhyme times,
stories, author interviews and book chat.
How to contact us?
If you have any questions, please email us: libraryenquiries@wiltshire.gov.uk

Grapevine report from the July Parish Council meeting.
The Parish Council asked that the Grapevine repeat the request from Wiltshire Council about bonfires.
(See Page 1)
Speeding vehicles: the report on the traffic survey was discussed and the results (average speeds) did
not warrant the introduction of a speed limit through the village. (Please see June 2020 Grapevine for the
actual figures). This did not reflect people’s observations and experiences of excessive speed of vehicles
and careless traffic ignoring safe distances between them and horse riders, pedestrians, and cyclists.
They are going to discuss what measures can be taken at the next Parish Council meeting on September
7th 2020.
Do you have any experiences of excessive traffic speed? Do let the Parish Council know. Do you have
any ideas about measures that could be taken – e.g. like other villages, rural households in the area,
householders could put up their own signs (ensuring they are well away from the road). What do you think
of this idea?
There is an article by Dorset and Wiltshire Fire and Rescue regarding safe driving further on in The
Grapevine.
The proposed Solar farm at the east end of the village and in Minety was discussed again. There continue
to be considerable concerns about the way this is progressing.
Piers Johanson has written a researched article on the solar farm application which can be found the
village website. He is part of an action group opposed to the siting of the solar panels.

HANKERTON CHURCH and COVID-19

Regrettably, our church is not yet open for regular
services. This has been a Group decision involving
the 6 churches in our Benefice (Ashley, Charlton,
Crudwell, Hankerton, Oaksey and Minety). At
present, there is a group Morning Service every
Sunday at Crudwell (being the largest church with 2 main doors) and
congregations from 3 of the villages may attend. We are in a group with Charlton
and Oaksey and our dates are:
nd
th
th
th
th
August 2 , 16 and 30 , September 13 and 27 at Crudwell Church at 10am.
It is also possible to join a Zoom church service every Sunday and details can be
obtained from either of the churchwardens below. For more information, see also
the website www.braydonbrook.co.uk
These arrangements are frequently reviewed and we look forward to a further
easing of the current restrictions, including the resumption of Saturday morning
coffee in the North Aisle, 10.30 till 12.00, when all are welcome for refreshments
and chat.
Church Accessible for Quiet Time
As mentioned above, Hankerton Church is still
closed for services until future notice.
However, if you wish to go in for a quiet time
at any reasonable hour on any day, please
contact one of the churchwardens, who will
open the church, if they are at home!
Philip Carter, 01666 575465, next to the
church, philipjacarter@hotmail.co.uk
Valerie Durnford, 01666 577723

Hello
Just a quick word to remind you all that I am around for general help and support on a wide
variety of issues including transport, mobility and safety around the home and reducing the
feeling of loneliness. Give me a call on 07557 922020 and leave a message. I will get back to
you as soon as possible.

Ellen Blacker
Health and Wellbeing Champion

